WHAT IS RED FLASH FUTURES?

Red Flash Futures is a fundraising extension of the Stokes Club providing for improved athletic facilities, staffing and programs for our Saint Francis student athletes which enhances student athlete well-being.

Embracing the Catholic, Franciscan Mission of the University, Red Flash Futures strives to meet the needs of over 600 student athletes who excel in the classroom, in competition and in service. New and continuing memberships provide dynamic opportunities for growth and success at Saint Francis University, making a difference in the lives of our students.

IMPACT OF YOUR RED FLASH FUTURES INVESTMENT

AUGUST 2009
Weight Room at DeGol Fieldhouse

OCTOBER 2009
New men’s basketball locker room complex

SEPTEMBER 2010
New multi-sport scoreboard installed at DeGol Field

MAY 2012
Basketball office suite in Stokes Center

JUNE 2012
Women’s basketball locker room complex

JULY 2014
Phase II of DeGol Fieldhouse

JULY 2014
Video scoreboard in the DeGol Arena

UPCOMING PROJECTS

- Completing the DeGol Fieldhouse would provide the Track & Field programs with locker rooms as well as add coaches offices. In addition permanent restrooms are still a priority at DeGol Field.
- Expanding and improving locker room facilities in the Stokes Athletics Center to address the needs of our 600+ student athletes. In the arena itself there are two projects on the horizon and they are new seating and LED lighting.

RED FLASH ACADEMICS BY THE NUMBERS:

340 / Student Athletes on the Academic Honor Roll with a 3.0 or greater
201 / Student Athletes on the Academic Honor Roll with a 3.5 or greater
45 / Student Athletes on the Academic Honor Roll with a PERFECT 4.0
33 / Consecutive semesters above a 3.0 +
21 / Teams with cumulative GPA 3.0 +
48 / All-time NEC Scholar Athletes
41 / All-time Capital One/Cosida Academic All-America
SUSTAINING THE RED FLASH PROGRAM
Membership in Red Flash Futures will be based on annual giving of $1,000 or more by each member or corporation.

The membership goal is 300 members @ $1,000 per year (members may contribute at a higher rate or for particular projects).

SUFI ATHLETICS MISSION STATEMENT
The Saint Francis athletics program is an integral part of the University, Student Development Division and the mission of the University. The athletics program is part of an environment where the guiding principles are the teachings of Jesus Christ and Saint Francis of Assisi as well as the Goals of Franciscan Higher Education.

The value of diversity is embraced by our students and staff while creating a program where all are able to develop academically, athletically and spiritually, with a focus on student-athlete welfare.

Striving for excellence in competition, Saint Francis student athletes, coaches and staff promote the principles of good sportsmanship and ethical conduct within the spirit and intent of all applicable rules of the NCAA, Northeast Conference, The Eastern Intercollegiate Volleyball Association and Saint Francis University.

BECOME THAT SOMEONE

Think Pink Student Athlete Push Up Showdown
Over 80 student athletes participate each year to raise over $12,000 for breast cancer awareness.

Sports 4 Kids Day
Serving over 300 elementary school age children who attend SUFI Sports 4 Kids Day.

Team Impact
The mission of Team IMPACT is to improve the quality of life for children facing life-threatening and chronic illnesses by establishing and expanding vibrant team-based support networks. SUFI athletes currently have three teams involved with children through Team Impact.

All Abilities Playground
Student athletes assisting children at the All Abilities Playground, in addition raising over $12,500 for playground equipment.